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Florida Keys Real Estate Market Comparison: January—September 2015 vs. 2014 
*Source: Tri-Services Multiple Listing Service (MLS) Board Key Largo To Key West 

Upper Keys Middle Keys Lower Keys Key West All Areas ALL AREAS 
2014 

 Lower Matecumbe to Key 
Largo 

7 Mile Bridge to Long Key Bay Point to Big Pine Key West to Shark Key Keys-Wide 

Total Number of Sales  
as of 9/30/2015: 

17% More 
802 

7% More 
460 

29% More 
495 

15% More 
705 

17% More 
2,462 2,111 

Avg. Sales Price 
as of 9/30/2015: 

2% More 
$495K 

4% Less 
$397K 

12% More 
$374K 

6% More 
$703K 

3% More 
$512K $495K 

$ Value of Sales 
as of 9/30/2015: 

20% More 
$397MM 

2% More 
$182MM 

44% More 
$185MM 

22% More 
$495MM 

21% More 
$1.26B $1.04B 

Sale Price to Original List Price  
as of 9/30/2015: 

4% Less 
88.64% 

1% More 
89.11% 

4% More 
91.46% 

3% More 
94.45% 

1% More 
90.92% 90.09% 

Sale Price to Final List Price  
as of 9/30/2015: 

1% Less 
92.28% 

1% More 
92.29% 

1% More 
94.25% 

3% More 
97.99% 

1% More 
94.21% 93.16% 

Avg. Days to Sell 
as of 9/30/2015: 

5% Less 
163 

32% Less 
131 

1% Less 
164 

3% More 
192 

9% Less 
163 179 

Pending Transactions 
as of 9/30/2015: 

55% Less 
39 

18% Less 
60 

33% Less 
35 

12% Less 
128 

33% Less 
262 329 

Number of Properties For Sale 
as of 9/30/2015: 

16% Less 
628 

1% More 
473 

21% Less 
363 

1% Less 
756 

9% Less 
2,220 2,437 

Avg List Price Properties For 
Sale as of 9/30/2015: 

13% More 
$1,076K 

9% Less 
$672K 

31% More 
$811K 

1% More 
$721K 

7% More 
$826K $774K 

Months of Inventory 
as of 9/30/2015: 

30% Less 
7 

10% Less 
9 

36% Less 
7 

9% Less 
10 

20% Less 
8 10 

KEYS-WIDE OVERVIEW OF SALES AND LISTINGS FOR ALL PROPERTY TYPES: 
 

The 2,462 sales of properties during the first nine months of 2015 was 17% higher than the 2,111 sold during that same period in 2014.  This 
continues the trend of the past ten years, that of exceeding each previous January - September period since 2005 when we had 2,337 sales. The 
nine-month record of 2,818 occurred in 2004 and the low of 913 came in 2008. 
 

The $512K Average Sale Price (ASP) at the end of September was 3% more than the $495K for the same period last year.  The ASP also is up 5% 
from the $488K ASP at the end of 2014.  The $512K is a reduction of 36% from the peak of $805K in 2006 placing it in the 2004 price range.  
 

The Dollar Value of Sales (DVS) rose 21% to $1.26 Billion compared to $1.04 Billion for January - September 2014 as a result of the 3% increase in 
ASP and a 17% increase in number of sales.  January - September 2006 was the last time DVS sales reached $1.0B.  The record DVS year occurred 
in 2005 at $1.8B, the result of an ASP of $788K and 2,337 properties sold.  The lowest DVS of $505MM occurred in 2009 as a consequence of 
1,090 sales with an ASP of $463K.  
 

Average Days to Sell declined 9% to 163 days from the 179 for first nine months of 2014. (This is a measure of the number of days between the 
date the property was listed and the date the sale closed.)  
 

The Sale Price-to-Original List Price (SP/OLP) increased 1% to establish a new high of 90.92% compared to 90.09% a year earlier.  The previous 
high was 90.76% at the end of March this year. (The SP/OLP compares the sale price of the property to the list price of the property at the time 
 it first came on the market.  It provides a measure of the mismatch between many sellers’ initial list price and the market price acceptable to  
buyers.)  
 

The Sale Price-to-Final List Price (SP/FLP) of 94.21% rose 1% from 93.16% last year. (The SP/FLP compares the sale price of the property to the 
list price of the property at the time the contract was written instead of the time the property was first listed.  It reflects the average percentage 
of the final listed price that buyers are paying for properties that have sold.)  This ratio will continue to improve, as does the market. The peak 
for this ratio was 94.85% for 2004 and the low, 87.10%, during 2009.  
 

The margin between the SP/OLP (90.92%) and SP/FLP (94.21%) is 3.3%.  That margin indicates, on average, a seller can anticipate price  
reductions during the term of the listing of about 3.3% from their original list price to the final list price prior to receiving a buyer’s offer.  The 
margin was 3% at the end of Q1 2014; a significant reduction from the previous low of 7% in 2001 and 2005.  The largest variance was 25% at 
the end of 2009.  So, sellers and buyers today can expect the contract price, on average, to be 5.8% less than the final list price and 9.1% less 
than the original list price.  From 2001 - 2005, the average margin for SP/FLP was 5% with a high of 12.9% in 2009.  The SP/OLP from 2002 
through 2011 varied from 23% to 25%, with the exception of 2005 and 2006 when it dropped to 12.5%.  The high of 37.5% occurred in 2009.  
 

The 2,220 properties for sale on September 30, 2015 was 9% less than 2,437 on that date in 2014 and represents a 56% reduction from the peak 
of 5,084 in March of 2007.  This is the single most important measure of the continued improving market and we anticipate the decline in 
listings, when compared to the same month of the previous year, to continue.  (continued on page 4) 



As noted in our Market Overview, the number of sales  
(# Sales) for all property types rose by 17% for the first 
nine months of 2015 versus 2014, and the Average Sales 
Price (ASP) increased by 3% during the same period.    
The Keys real estate market for all properties combined 
bottomed out during the recession for number of sales  
in 2008 with 910 and for ASP in 2010 at $270K.  The  
question is: “How does the current Keys Market compare 
to the market of the last 15 years for number of sales and 
change in ASP, and is there room for continued growth?” 
 

The chart on this page provides answers to that question.  
It shows the number of sales and ASP by property type: 
Residential Waterfront & Non-Waterfront (including  
Single Family, Condominium, Duplex, one-half Duplex and 
Townhomes), Lots & Land Waterfront & Non-Waterfront, 
Commercial, Boat Slips and Mobile Homes from January 
through September 2000-2015.   
 

 The 2015 figures for number of sales and ASP are in 
blue.  

 The year with the record high for number of sales and 
ASP has the cell background in salmon. 

 The year with the previous high has a light blue  
background.   

 The year with the lowest number has a light green  
background. 

 

The following summarizes each property type: 
 

Residential Waterfront: 
Sales: 943 are 2% higher than the previous record of 925 
of 2004 and 17% over 2014. 
 

ASP: $669K is 33% lower than the record of $1M of 2005 
and 5% over 2014. 
 

Residential Non-Waterfront: 
Sales: 816 are 14% higher than the previous record 717 of 
2004 and 16% over 2014. 
 

ASP: $491K is 29% lower than the record of $694K of 2005 
and 10% over 2014. 
 

Lots & Land Waterfront:  
Sales: 158 are 37% lower than the record 251 of 2004 and 
41% over 2014. 
 

ASP: $302K is 52% lower than the record of $634K of 2007 
and 29% over 2014. 
 

Lots & Land Non-Waterfront:  
Sales: 147 are 35% lower than the record 229 of 2004 and 
11% over 2014. 
 

ASP: $91.5K is 47% lower than the record of $174K of 
2009 and 11% over 2014. 
 

Commercial: 
Sales: 99 are 16% lower than the record 118 achieved in 
2006 and 26% less 2014. 
 

ASP: $1.2M is 55% lower than the record $2.5M of 2005 
and 26% higher than 2014. 
 

Boat Slips: 
Sales: 67 are 31% higher than the previous record of 51 of 
2005 and 40% over 2014. 
 

ASP: $67.5K is 81% lower than the record of $348K of 
2007 and 6% over 2014. 
 

Mobile Homes:  
Sales: 165 are 45% lower than the previous record of 302 
of 2004 and 9% less 2014. 
 

ASP: $210K is 40% lower than the record of $354K of 2005 
and 5% over 2014. 

These results indicate the Keys real estate market continues to have room for future 
growth in both number of sales and sales prices as each property type’s average sales price 
is well below the previous 15-year high.  And, while residential sales have exceeded their 
previous high in 2004, the continued low interest rates for mortgages coupled with the 
moderate rate of price increase suggests the number of sales will continue to increase.  
Boat Slip sales have increased due to an expanded inventory of boat slips which were  
added in the 2005 time period. 



Coldwell Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation (CBSCF) 
 

Through the generosity of Coldwell Banker Schmitt Real Estate agents & staff, business partners, affiliates and our friends and neighbors we are able to 
help residents of the Keys whose critical needs are not met through other means.  Since its inception in April 2002, the Foundation has raised over 
$1,460,000 and assisted over 675 individuals and local organizations.  Check out our revamped website at www.GoodDeedsInTheKeys.org, learn more 
about our efforts and how you can contribute 
to our community.  100 percent of all dona-
tions are distributed entirely within the Flori-
da Keys with no administrative costs  
taken by the Foundation.  We are a 501c3  
tax-exempt, non-profit corporation. 

Significant CBSCF events YTD 2015 that 
assisted organizations or individuals. 

 

 Bingo Benefits for organizations, individuals and 

families, including a family who lost loved ones in a 
tragic home fire. 
 

 Camp Challenge (Easter 

Seals) - The CBSCF sent 
four (4) campers to 
Camp  Challenge.  
These campers look 
forward to this event 
every year and we 
enjoy sponsoring them 
each year.  (Photo—
camper climbing a rock 
wall) 

The Coldwell Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation is a purpose-driven organization, 
formed to give back to an entire community in thanks for what’s been given to us.  It’s 
impossible for us to do it all, as we are limited by funds and not by desire.  To help save a 
life, send adults or kids with disabilities to camp, to soften a neighbor's last days, provide 
rental or mortgage assistance to the ill or elderly, or simply provide a helping hand to 
Keys residents is our mission. Food, shelter and someone who cares are the necessities  
of life and we are privileged to be there for them.  Your contribution, no matter how 
small, helps us put back the pieces in a life that is breaking.  We need you as a partner.  

INTRODUCING OUR NEW LUXURY  
ISLAND PROPERTIES PROGRAM 

 

 oldwell Banker Schmitt has long been the Florida Keys leader in luxury property listings  
and sales (as well as number-one for properties at all price points.).  We have led in both 

number of sales and dollar volume for properties priced at $1,000,000 or more over the last  
seven years. 
 

Throughout, our marketing program for high-end residences has been presented under Coldwell 
Banker’s Previews International® brand.  The Previews International name, though, is primarily 
associated with marketing, sales, and Realtor® training programs administered nationally and 
internationally by Coldwell Banker and does not focus on the unique nature of our island lifestyle.   
 

Accordingly, we are uniting our full range of marketing services for high-end properties under our new Luxury Island 
Properties program.  It includes all elements of our Every Day Until It’s Sold plan, the global exposure afforded by  
Previews International’s network of internet, print and brick-and-mortar resources, and an all-new suite of Luxury  
Island Properties branded signage, collateral, internet and advertising sales tools, along with the very first edition of 
our semi-annual, luxury real estate newsletter included here.   
 

We believe this will allow us to better present our sellers’ luxury residences within the context of the Florida Keys  
signature quality of living that prospective buyers around the world want to experience for themselves. 

COLDWELL BANKER SCHMITT HOSTS MIKE FERRY SEMINAR FOR ITS AGENTS 
 

For the third year running, we hosted a special seminar for 90+ of our Realtors® and guests in mid-September at Hyatt 
Place Marathon with guest real estate coach and training expert Mike Ferry.  Ferry presented a three-hour overview  
of attributes and best practices that characterize the most successful real estate listing agents.  
 

Mike Ferry is the founder of The Mike Ferry Organization. Ferry has been involved in sales and management for more 
than forty years. After a career of selling homes and earning the honor of being one of the top agents in his home 
state, he launched his own company. Ferry is recognized by the National Association of Realtors® as one of the most 
influential people in the real estate profession. Ferry and his company lead dozens of seminars and retreats every 
year. 
 

Brian C. Schmitt, our president and broker, commented “Without such guidance, it can take agents years to realize and act on the lessons that  
Mike quickly imparts in his workshops.  Mike’s program helps agents develop a mental and operational framework for being successful involving  
considerations such as mindset, work ethic, discipline, presentation skills, and a big-picture, common sense perspective.”   

http://www.gooddeedsinthekeys.org/how-can-i-help-.html


(continued from page 1) 
 

The 8 Months of Inventory (MOI) declined from the 10 months recorded at the end of September last year for a drop of 20%, continuing down from 55 months at 
the end of March 2008.  The lowest MOI to date was 3 at the end of Q2 2004. (MOI provides a measure of the rate of sales versus the supply of properties and is 
also known as the “absorption rate.”)  
 

The $826K Average Listed Price (ALP) during the first nine months of 2014 is up 7% to $826K from $774K last year. The ALP peaked at the end of 2007 at $990K and 
has decreased 17% since then; however, it has risen 3% from $804K at the end of 2014.  
 

MARKET AREA DETAILS 
 

Number of Sales: Lower Keys sales rose 29% to 495 from 385 during the first nine months of last year.  Upper Keys sales increased 17% to 802 from 683.  Key West 
with 705 was up 15% from 613 in 2014, while Middle Keys sales grew by 7% at 460 compared to 430 a year ago.  
 

Average Sale Price (ASP): With the exception of the Middle Keys, which had a decrease of 4% to $397K from $416K last year primarily due to the individual sale of 
50 boat slip storage racks at prices less than $15K during the second quarter (as noted in our mid-year Real Estate Report), all markets had increases in their ASP.  
The Lower Keys led, up 12% to $374K compared to $334K in 2014, an average increase of 1% per month.  Key West’s ASP was up 6% at $703K from $662K.  The 
Upper Keys rose 2% to $495K from $485K.  
 

Dollar Value of Sales: Was up in all markets with the Lower Keys leading the way, 44% to $185MM from $128MM.  Key West grew by 22% to $495MM versus 
$406MM. The Upper Keys rose by 20% to $397MM from $331MM.  The Middle Keys grew just 2% to $182MM over $178MM.   
 

Average Days to Sell: The Middle Keys led decliners with 131 days versus 192, down 32%.  This was followed by the Upper Keys, down 5% at 163 compared to 172 
during the first nine months of 2014.  The Lower Keys reached 164 days declining 1% from 166 days.  Key West had the lone increase, up 3% to 192 days from 187 
days last year. (We continue to believe the average sale periods reported are artificially low: they do not accurately account for a property having been listed  
previously with one or more brokers prior to being sold.)   We can expect to see this indicator increase as a function of new financing regulartions that went into 
effect on October 3, which will serve to lengthen Average Days to Sell. 
 

Number of Properties For Sale: The Middle Keys was the only market area that experienced an increase in properties listed for sale during the past nine months, 
up 1% from 467 in 2014 to 473 this year.  The Lower Keys had the largest decline, 21% down to 363 from 460 in 2014.  The Upper Keys, with 628 listings versus 747  

a year ago, was down 16% and Key West dropped 1%, from 763 to 756.  
 

Average List Price (ALP): The Lower Keys ALP had the largest increase at 31% to $811K from $618K.  The Upper Keys ALP rose 13% to $1.07MM from $956K in 2014 
with Key West increasing just 1% to $721K from $711K last year.  The Middle Keys experienced the only decrease in ALP, 9% to $672K from $738K last year.  
 

Months of Inventory (MOI): MOI declined in all areas with the Lower Keys having the largest drop, 36% to 7 vs. 11 during the same period in 2014.  The Upper 
Keys MOI of 7 was down 30% compared to last year’s 10.  The Middle Keys at 9 was a drop of 10% from 10 a year ago.  Key West was down 9% to 10 MOI from 11 in 
2014. 
 

What do the Numbers Forecast?  The fundamental market indicator for Keys real estate is the continuing reduction in the number of properties available for sale 
compared to the same period during the preceding year.  This reduction is partially the result of increased property sales, and produces an upward trend in average 
sale price as well as an ongoing compression of the margin between the original and final list price and the sold price.  At this juncture, we expect that the number 
of sales will continue to increase over the prior year through the fourth quarter and hence the number of listings for sale will continue to decline, which will  
compress sale price to list price ratios and result in higher average sale prices. 

11050 Overseas Hwy. — Main Office 
Marathon, FL 33050 
Toll Free: 800-366-5181 
Office: 305-743-5181 
Fax: 305-743-7012 


